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WERE BURNED

Bodies of Tic- -

"V, tims

CRIMINAL NEGLIGENCE CHARGED

Beekeeper Allison Arrested for
lowing Prank Hrediog to

' Remain Asleep.

Pkidletok, Or., Aug. 9. The mys- -

tery regarding the number of persons
burned In the fire Wednesday night has
been cleared by Night Clerk Wilson, of

' the Tranefrfr house, discovering that he
made a mistake in registering one guest
He wrote J. D. Tailor, instead of J. D

Tilton. Tilton is here, and Taylor is

thus nroven an imaginary man. This
leaves four men to be accounted for, all
four bodies having been recovered.
. At the express office was found today

a telescope valise, sent from the Cascade
Locks to Pendleton by George ti. Clack
ings. It was examined, and inside were
found euvelopes addressed to him at the
Cascade Locks, and a silk badge of the
ivW of Knights of Pythias at the
Locks. A telegram was received here by
the Elk's lodge, inquiring if Clackings,
the secretary of the Caecade Locks Elks,
was burned' in the fire. No doubt re.

mains now that Clackings was from the
Locks and a member of these orders.

, : A man named Graham was also found,
who said be came to Pendleton with
Clackings, who had money to invest in
some business, if he found' a suitable

'opening.
3 be coroner's verdict was such eb to

warrant the officers to arrest Fred Alli-

son, who allowed Frank Breding to burn
in the back room of the saloon without
making an effort to save him. Uia ex-

amination occurs this afternoon on the
charge of criminal negligence. ,

- The story about tho baby burning has
been proven untrue. There is also no
truth in the report that a man was seen
during the fire lying in the hotel in a pool

of blood. - The reports were started on

account of Bettinger being seen on the
sidewalk after leaping from a window
close to the flames. Whether the fire

.was incendiary is yet unknown.

Fulled a Lion's Tooth. .

' Chicago, Aug. 9. Two thousand peo- -

pie saw a lion's tooth pulled last night
in Lincoln Park. Major, the largest
lion in the park.has been (suffering from
toothache lately. Wednesday Keeper
Devoy found molar was ulcerated, and
Dr. Berner.'a veterinary surgeon, was
sent for. Upon his airival the lion was
bound in his cage and the doctor began
to spray the inflamed gums to deaden
the sense of feeling. Up to this time
Major had kept op a growling, but the
moment he realized that hia sore tooth
was to be cared for, he became a model
patient. He lay motionless while the
doctor cnt aronnd the tooth and got his

' forceps in position. When all was ready
the doctor braced himself and pulled.
Majtr roared like tnunder but the doc-

tor pulled the tooth.

. Will Appeal to the President.
. 8an Fbanci6CO, Aug. 9. The attor-

neys who defended Hansen, St. Clair
andSpart, in the United States courts,
when these three sailors were tried for
the mnrder of Mate Fitzgerald, of the
bark Hesper, have "begun preparations
for an appeal to President Cleveland
on behalf for Hansen. ' They are quite
sanguine in their faith that 'sufficient
cause can be shown to influence the pre-
sident to at least, commute Hansen's
punishment to imprisonment for life.
Hansen was a few days ago
to be hanged at San Quentin, October 18,
and St. Clair also has been condemmed
to death on the gallows. Sparf was ac
quitted in May.

A Number of Fatalities tn Philadelphia
.. This Morning.

.PpiLADEi.PHiA, Aug. 9. A wagon,
driven by William Hasson, was struck by
a Pennsylvania railroad locomotive at
the "grade crossing this morning.. .The
vehicle was smashed, and Hasson was
instantly killed. ' Edward Miskell and
John Hasson were seriously injured in-

ternally. ' '; ''
; : v'V'V ...

About the same time in another part
ol the city Martin JErvin, while crossing
the tracks of the Baltimore & Ohio rail
road, was struck by a locomotive and
instantly killed. , .

Willie Stanley, 6 years old, was ground
to piece under the wheels of a fast fly-

ing trolley car in West Philadelphia.
' Exercising Their Right. '

Lexington, Ky., Aug. 9. Last even-
ing the ladies of Lexington met in mass
meeting and selected . four candidates,

one from each ward of the city, for the
board of education, to be elected next
November. This is tho first time women
have been given the right to vote in
Kentucky, but their snffrsge is restrict-

ed to voting for members of the board jf
education. The meeting Was harmoni-

ous. It was presided over by Miss
Laura Clay, daughter of the

to Russia, General Cassius M. Clay,

i : Bat Twelve Jsrurt. '

San Francisco, Aug. 9. The district
attorney has decided to try Theodore
Durrant for murder with 12 jurors, in-

stead of securing 14, as at first contem-
plated. The managing and city editor
of the Chronicle and Examiner were' in
court this morning to plead to the
charge of contempt of court in publish-
ing interviews with sworn jurors in the
case. Judge Murphy ignored their pres-

ence, however, and proceeded with the
examination of jurors. '.',

a he Dead Justice.
Nasiiville, Aug. 9. Upon request,

by telegraph, of Chief Justice Fuller,
the funeral of Justice Howell E. Jack-

son will be conducted Monday morning.
August 12, at 10 :30 o'clock at Bell
Meade. Chief Justice Fuller and
Justice Brewer telegraphed they will

attend. The other justices will also at
tend. '.

The Nashville bar today appointed a
committee to draft resolutions regard
ing the death of Justice Jackson.

An Inbumau Act.
Sioux City, la., Aug. 9. Someone

tied a rag saturated with kerosene to
doe's tail last night at Leeds, a euburb
of this city, set fire to the rag and turned
the dog loose. The animal ran through
the streets throwing fire in every direc-
tion, and in five minutes had started
fires in seven different buildings. The
fire department followed in his wake
and succeeded in extinguishing the
blazes before serious damage was done.

A Beteruilned Suicide.
Zakebville, O., Aug. 9. Jacob Gigax

a wealthy citizen, today went to the
Cincinnati & Muskingum railroad de
pot, got down on his hands and knees,
placed his neck across the rail in front
of a rapidly approaching train, and was
decapitated in the presence of many
people. Gigax suffered from . poor
health.

Talk In Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, Aug. 9. A Times-Sta- r

special from Frankfort, Ky., says Wil
liam ' Lindsay will be pressed for the
supreme bench to succeed Justice Jack
son, and Secretary Carlisle will be then

to the senate. In this city
there is a movement for the ' appoint
ment of Attorney-Gener- al Harmon to
the supreme bench.

Today's Shipments Abroad.
New York, Aug. 9. Engagements of

gold for shipment by tomorrow's steam
ers have already been made as follows
Neeslage & Fuller, $100,0U0; Handv
Harmon, $113,000. ' Crossman " Bros.
have not yet decided whether they will
make another shipment tomorrow. -

Hard & Rand will ship $150,000 tomor
row. Or the gold to go out tomorrow,
$U,U0U comes from the y.

. Peculiar Accident. .

Waterbory. Conn., Aug. 9. A 10- -

year-oi- d girl named Teems met with a
peculiar accident last evening, in' which
she nearly lost her life. She was visit
ing the Johnston family in Bradley, and
began ' teasing a rooster, which turned
and attacked her in the face, severing
tne lemorai artery, ine child was
bleeding to death when a physician ar-
rived and etnnped the flow of blood.- - -

Almost a C done. ' '

Hknnkbsy, O. T., Aug. 10. The worst
etorm in years passed over thie section
lat night. It wrecked several buildings
and did damage to the late corn. A car
was blown off the siding at Dover and
the north-boun- d Rock Island train dis-

abled.
. Killed by a Train.

Reno. Nev., Aug. 9. Passenger train
No. 3, east-boun- ran into a man on the
iron bridge near Verdi ' this morning,
knocking him injo the-rive- and killing
him. ' The body eould bo seen in the
river, but, the trainmen made Nio effort
to get it out. , : .

' The Wyoming Soldiers' Home.'
! CacYENNe, ' Wyo., Aug General

Slitser was today appointed command-
ant of the state soldiers' home. He
filed his bond at once and entered upon
his on ties." The home will be completed
and ready for occupancy by September 1.

t
' Rioting in Asia Minor.

I Constantinople, Ang. 9 Ad vices from
Tarsus, Asia Minor, say a mob attacked
the American school at that place, mal-

treated several students and threatened
the missionaries. ' -

Peace Concluded.
' Buenos Ayres, Aug. 10. Peace has

been concluded between the government
of Brazil and the insurgents of the prov-- .
nice ot Jiio branae do But.

SAILED TO CHE

The U. S. S. Detroit Goes to
the Scene of the Kiots.

. v' '.".';' '

TO PROTECT THE AMERICANS

A lynching; Mob too Drank to Lynch
The Sugar Bounty Bear-

ing Concluded.

Washington, Aug. 10. A telegram
received at the navy department today
announces that Commander Newell has
sailed with the Detroit from Shanghai
to Chee.Fob. The latter port is further
from the scene of the riots than Shang-
hai, and the navy officials take this as
indicating that the United Statee
authorities in China do not lear further
outbreaks, especially in the region near
Shanghai. 1 Assistant Secretary MeAdoo
telegraphed Admiral Carpenter, advising
iiitn that there was a great deal of ap
prehension here, that American citizens
in China might lose their lives and prop.
erty and telling him that every possible
effort must be made to protect American
citizen. He also asked the Admiral
to cable him at once the real situation
and where there is danger of. further
disturbances. Admiral Carpenter, with
the flagship' Baltimore, is. at Negasaki,
Japan, about 400 miles from Shanghai

. judge Jacfcson'e Successor. '

San Francisco, Aug. 10. Associate
Justice Stephen J. Fields in speaking of
the successor of the late Justice Jackt-on- ,

of the supreme 1 court of the United
States, said r '

"Of the four gentlemen spoken of
Postmaster-Gener- al Wilson, Senator
Lindsay, of Kentucky ; Don M. Dickin-
son and Secretary Carlisle it is very
difficult for me to select the one who
will receive' the appointment. If Car
lisle accepts he will have to give up his
presidential aspirations, and of the other
three, Lindsay is far the more efficient
jurist, although all of them are capable
men, and would be a credit to the
United States and themselves. Don M.
Dickinson, is. a personal friend of the
president, and so is Wilson.- Therefore;
under present circumstances, it would
be a difficult matter to name the man
Any ,one would be good, , but I would
not be surprised to see either Dickinson
or Linsday 'receive the appointment,
although 1 would not care to venture
that as anything other tban a mere per
eonal opinion." ; j

.Were All too Drunk.
Lebanon, Ind., Aug. 11 A mob of 40

men went to the Springfield jail about 1
o'clock this morning and demanded the
keys to the cells of Matthew Lewis and
James Ray, who assaulted Mrs. Shields
recently. The jailer, seeing resistance
was useless, banded over the keys, and
the mob proceeded to business. Every-
body in the -- mob was drunk, and none
seemed able' to unlock the jail door.
After working about the locks and bolts
without result, they secured sledge-hamme- rs

and tried to break down the doors.
They proved too strong for them, bow- -

ever, and after two hours' hard work
abandoned the job. Tbey then emptied
their revolvers into the cells of the jail,
but no one was bit.' Returning the
keys to the jailer, they said they would
be back tonight, and left. The mob was
made np of men from Washington and
Marion counties. The two negroes will
be confined at Louisville until the ex
citement is over. ......

' . : A Lost Art Discovered.
Pittsbtko, Aug. 11. George Crowley,

Cornelius Shay and John Ryan, iron and
steel workers, have found the lost art of
welding copper to iron or steel. They
show several samples of the melalsjire- -

fectiy welded. . lhe lasc record history
gives of theee-metal- s having been welded
was in 500 B. C. The value of his dis
covery comes in tne. lact that copper
offers greater resistance to the action of
salt water than any other metal.

The Carnegie Company has offered the
men a fixed price for the secret. A shop
has been . fitted up for the' men at the
Homestead plant, where tomorrow the
men propose to weld a plate of copper to
an ingot' of nickel steel armor plate.
The Carnegie company hopes to be able
to cover a.11 armor plates for the big

' ' ' ' ' 'battle shipp." .

V "". Bearing Concluded.'
Washington.' Aug. . 10. The hearing

before Controller .Bowler on the consti-
tutionality of our sugar-bount- y law con-
cluded today. Thomas J. Semms, of
New Orleans, presented a carefully pre-
pared legal argument, contending, first,
if a century's construction of the consti-
tution by congress Is binding in the
courts, then the power" to tax for a
bounty for a particular industry is no

longer an open question. Second Thia
uuurae ui Jtriaiuijuu wilir urn acquies-
cence of the people, as old as the
nation itself, and has been sanctioned
by both direct and indirect bounties.

. The Outrage at Tarsus,
Washington, Aug.. 10. Acting Secre-

tary Adee today received the following
telrgrain relating to the attack npon the
American echool in Tarsus, Asia Minor

"Baltimore, Md., Aug. 10. A mob
has attacked!. Paul's institute at Tar
sus. A strong cablegram to Minister
Terrell is imperatively necessary.

. "Alexander S. Christie,
"321 North Charles street.'

The signer is a professor of the George'
town university and a brother of Pro-

fessor Christie, attached to the St. Paul's
institute. Adee promptly cabled Minis
ter Terrell directing him to inquire into
the matter and report to the depart
ment. ....

Frlchtfully Backed by a Negro
Kalamazoo, Mich., Aug. 11. Simon

and Edward Easted, father and ' eon
were frightfully hacked and stabbed by
William Rose, a burly negro, in this
city tonight, while they weie trying to
protect three girls who Rose was trying
to overtake on a lonely road. The girls
had taken refuge from the negro in the
Kasted yard, and the two men were at
tacked when they ordered him to leave.
Rose has been arrested. His victims
will be disfigured for life.

Still at Work In the Cuins.
New Yobk, Aug. 10. The work of

clearing away the ruins of tne collapsed
building at West Broadway and West
Third, will probably not be finished
within two days. The ' missing are
Patrick Cashin, Brooklyn : James Gris- -

so, New York ; Edward Hanloy, Brook
lyn; William Hayes, Brooklyn; Peter
Morini, New York; Thomas McGuire,
Jersey City.; John Murphy, B.ooklyn ;

Christopher Rourke, Brooklyn; George
Smith, New York.

Will Be Towed Home.
New York, Aug. 10. The tug Wal

lace B. Flint will leave for Newport to
mgbt, having been ordered by Mr. Ise
lin to tow the yacht Defendar to her
home moorings at New Rochelle. It is
evidently deemed wise not to hoist sail
on the flyer, as it is notdefinilely known
bow badly she was strained in ground-
ing off Fort Adams, Breton's Cove, last
night. . She will be docked in the Erie
basin, where her hull will be thoroughly
overhauled.

Arranging-- Dates. '.

- San Fbancisco, Aug. 10. The Reli
ance football team' has commenced to
make arrangements for its Eastern tour.
Three propositions to play games have
been received from the West. One is
from the Denver Athletic Club, another
from the Omaha club and the third from
the Chicago Athletic Association. All of
these asked the 'Reliance, team to ar
range dates. It has been agreed, that
the local team shall start about October
15. ..' .' .

' Weekly Bank Statement.
New Yobe, Ang. 10. The following is

the weekly bank statement :

Reserve, decrease $1,976,400
Loans, increase 1,649,300
Specie, increase ............. 5,700
Legal tenders, decrease 2,138,900
DepoBitP, decrease : 627,200
Circulation, increase '. 9,800

The banks.now hold $28,940,775 in ex
cess of the requirements of the 25. per
cent rule.

An Aged Bridegroom. .

Tobonto, Auj. 10. Sir William ' P.
Howland, K. C. M.G., K.C.'B., ex-lie- u

tenant-govern- of Toronto, and resi-

dent of the Confederation Life Assurance
Company, now in hia-80t- year,' will
soon lead to the altar the widow of
james Bethune, late manager of the
Dominion' bank. Their relatives are
strongly opposed to : the match. Sir
William is an American by birth. '

Many Students Coming.
; Berkeley, Cal., Aug. 10. The Uni-

versity of California will open for. the
new term nextt Monday, and already
students are coming in. The recorder
announces that the incoming freshman
class will be the largest in the history of
the university, there being 500 appli-
cants for admission.

Quvsada at Caracas.
New Yobk, Aug. 10 A special to the

World from jCaracaa sayb :
'

. General Rafeel de Queeada, the Cuban
surgent leader, has arrived here' from
New York. Two Spanish warshlp9,
watching the Venezuelan coast, have
demanded that he be expelled from the
country, fearing another expedition. :

.

- Nothing Mew at Washington. .

Washington, Aug. 11. The state de-

partment officials had no information to
make public tonight from the represent
atives ia China concerning the outrages
on missionaries. "

.

FIRE AT BAKER" CITY

The City Visited by a 810,000
Conflagration.

THE WORST IX SEVERAL YEARS

O. II. & If. Co's. Freight and Passenger
Depots Itroyed8. A. Bellsei'a

Warehouses Burned.'

Baker City, Or., Aug. IS. A fire that
started at 2:30 p. m. today totally de
stroyed the Oregon Railway & Naviga
tion Company's freight and passergjri
office, large warehouses and nine freight
cars, five of which were loaded with
merchandise and wool. The large wool

and freight warehouse of S. A. Heilner
also destroyed, together with its contents,
The fire was caused by the explosion of

a can of coal oil that was being used bv
painters at work on the Orepon Railway
& Navigation buildings. The loss is es-

timated at $70,000, partially covered by
insurance. The fire was the most de
struct ive the city has experienced since

'
1888..

A Juror Challenged.
San Fbancisco, Ang. 12. The feature

of the trial of Theodore Durrant this
morning was the decision of Judge Mur-

phy upon the application of the district
attorney for permission to'peremptorily
challenge Juror W. S. Brown, on the
ground that Brown had voted to acquit
M. D. Howell on a charge of forgery be.
cause the evidence was circumstantial
The court read a long opinion, citing.
various decisions, and finally allowed
Brown to be challenged. ' Tho defense
took an exception and make the decision
one point of appeal if the case goes
against them.

'Jurors are now harder to find tban
ever all tearing their past will be ex
ploited by detectives for tho prosecuting
or defense, arid if the juror's record is
good, they fearsome innocent act may
be distorted. '

Will Contest Its Legality. ;

Tacoma, 'Wash., Aug. 12. In pursn
ance of a recent order of the comptroller
of the treasury, stockholders of the Na-

tional Bank of Commerce, of this city,
were assessed to make up $100,000 de
flciency. The 2000 shares being assessed
$50 each. The assessment on 828 shares
remained unpaid, and today they were
sold at auction, Chester Thome, presi
dent of the bank, buying them all for
$50 each, their par value being $100,
giving him the ownership of 1600 of the
of the 2000 shares. F. W. Wade,,the de.
linqnent stockholder, protested against
the legality of the sale. ; The case will
go into the courts for decision.

Ezeta's Proclamation.
San Fbancisco, Aug.' 12. General

Antonio Ezela has issued another pro
clamation to the citizens of San Salvador
in which he saya he will soon return to
the country to lead a revolt against the
government. The army is discontented,
besays.and will welcome him back as its
leader. Ezeta declares that Governor
Guiterrez is tho too! o( Guatemala, the
old-tim- e enemy of San Salvador, and by
his deceit has prnctically surrendered all
that was gained in the war of 1890.

Apt lied to. Other Purposes.
New Yobk, Ang. 12. A special to the

World from Guatemala says: .

Opposition politicians assert that
money intended for the construction of
the Guatemalan Northern railway is
being applied to other purposes, among
which is the subvention ot newspaper
abroad. '

Stages and wagon lines havo been es
tablished in connection with the Gcate.
melan Northern railway. A trip to the
coast now only takes three days.

Inspection by General Buggies.
Vancouver," Wash., Aug. 12. General

Rngg1es,: ad jotant general of the army,
will make an inspection of the troops at
the Barracks here tomorrow. He will
arrive about 10 o'clock a. m., and will be
accompanied by Governor J. H. McGraw.
There. will be a grand review of the
troops during the day and a reception by
the officers and their wives. In the
evening a reception will be tendered
Governor McGraw by the citizens of the
city at the Hotel Columbia.

''.' : WhvBe Is.
New Yobk, Aug. 12. At the office of

the Hong Kong & Shanghai Banking cor-

poration today it was stated that the
chairman of the meeting which cabled
an appeal to the United States through
the Associated Press regarding the recent
massacres in China, Is probably W. W.

CI7

WASCO

FOUR

Pendleton's
Recovered.

TOO Dickinson, chairman of the municipal
council of Tien-Tai- n, and a partner in
tho firm of Collins & Co., well-know- n

merchants.

Silver Knights In San Franclsen.
Oakland, Cal., Aug. 12. Senator Per-

kins, Congressman Hilborn and a num-
ber of other prominent politicum, have
sent to the recording secretary of the
Silver Knights at Washington for a
charter, with a view to establishing a
branch of the order in this city. It is
said that branches "Will also be formed
at San Francisco and other cities
throughout the state. ,, .

Accidentally Killed.
New Yobk, c Ang. 12. Edward M.

Cameron, a millionaire'; was found dead
last nigbt, aud it was supposed heart dis-
ease caused his death; Tho coroner's
inquest today, however, developed the
fact that he was cleaning a pistol in his
room yesterday afternoon, when the
weapon was accidentally discharged,
and the bullet passed through his heart.

Free. Pills.
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen k

Co ; Chicago, and get a free sample box
of Dr. King's New Life Pills. A trial
will convince you of their merits. These
pills are easy in action and are particu-
larly effective in the cureof Constipation
and Sick Headache. For Malaria und.
Liver troubles tbey have been proved
invaluable. . They are guaranteed to be
perfectly freo from every deleterious
substance and to be purely vegetable.
They do not weaken r action, but
by giving tone to stomach and bowels
greatly invigorate the system. Regular
size 25c. per box. Sold by Snipes k
Kinerelv.

New Candidate for. Senator.
: Pisb Bluff, Ark. Aug. 12. There is
a rumor afloat that Minister Clinton R.
Breckinridge will be a candidate for the
United States senate against Senator
Jones, in which event: the three Little'
Rock , papers, being ' all committed to
"sound money," will have to "give their
snpport to Breckinridge, though inclined
toward Jones.:,. . ,

Hang Blmtelf With a Shawl Strap.
Sacbamknto, Aug. 12. J. 8. Judge, a

freight agent for. the Union Pacific rail-

road, committed suicido at 106 L street
last night by banging himself to a bed- -'

post with a shawl strap. . Judge was 40
years of age,'nnd leaves a wife and two
children in Denver. It is said that be
carried an insurance policy for eeveral
thousand dollars. '

Prompt Action by England Kemanded.
London, Aug. 11. The Times will

publish a dispatch front Tien Tsin to
morrow, which, suya . that Amoy dis-
patches recoived there state public meet-

ings of Europeans have been held de-
manding that England act with energy
and make reprisals if necessary to pro-
tect her subject'.

One night when Mr. Isaac Reeso was
stopping with 'me,' says M. F. Hatch, a ,

prominent merchant of Quartermaster, .

Washington, I beard him groaning. On
going to his room' I found him suffering
from cramp colic. He'was in such ag- -
ony I feared be would die. I hastily
gave him a dose of Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarr ticca Remedy. He was
soon relieved and' the first words he
uttered were, "what was that stuff you
gave me f ' X informed him. A few
days ago we were talking about the
attack and he said he was never without

'that remedy now. I have used it in my
family for several years. I know its
worth and do not hesitate to recommend
it to mv friends and customers. For
sale by Blakeley ti Houghton Druggist.

Most Close on Snudsy.
Kansas City, "Aug. 12. Thirteen sa

loon-keepe- were 'arrested last night
for persisting in their disregard of the
Sunday-closin- g law. It looks as though
'dry" Sundays had come to stay.

It is a big tning to say but nevertheless
true, that a great multitude of people
have crowned Simmons Liver Regulator,
the "King of Liver Medicines." There is
nothing like it for Malaria, Rheumatism,
Chills and Fever, Constipation, Bilious-
ness, Sick Headache, Indigestion and all
troubles arising from.' a 'sluggish or dis-

eased liver. Simmons Liver Regulator
is the prevention and core for theeo ail-

ments. .

Killed by
Cbipplk Cbxbk, Col,,', Aug. 12. A

miner, supposed to be George McDer-lno- t,

was struck by lightning and in-

stantly killed near this place. He is un-

known here;- was about 26 years' old and
heavy set. "There is ndtbing to lead to
his further identification.

Imperfect digestion and assimilation
produce disordered conditions of the
system which grow and are can firmed
by neglect, : Dr. ' J. 1 J. - U Lean's
Strengthening Cordial and R'.noJ Puri-He- r,

bv its tonic properties ernes in
digestion and gives tone to theeloinach.
$1.00 a bottle.


